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T. J. Ellensganizations of Great Britain, France, 
United States, Belgium and Italy, has 
decided to attempt no world wide ex
tension of the plan for compulsory 
arbitration In commercial disputes. Xmas Groceries !ToCure aCold 

in One DayLAST 4 ALL
FOR

XMAS!

CANADA ALARMED.
OTTAWA, Dec. 20.

There Is considerable alarm 
throughout Canada oyer the possibil
ity of the placing of a practical em
bargo on the Importation of food
stuffs Into the United States.

AD persons indebted 
to the Estate of the late 
T. J. EDENS are request
ed to make IMMEDIATE 
payment. The office wtil 
be open to receive such 
payments. All bills out?

Turkeys, Geese, Chicken and Ducks
OTHER SUGGESTIONS.
ling Apples. "’tinned Strawberries. 
Apples. Tinned Loganberry,
i. Tinned Cherries.
Fruit. . Tinned Apricots.
Grapes. Tinned Aepsmgns.
rapes. Tinned Carrots.
Dates. Bed Cabbage (bots.).

Blackberries. Lettuce Jk Tomatoes.
Raspberries. Plum Padding.
Grapes. Fig Padding.

Grovo'm
Laxative

Bromo 14 
Quinine

tablets

Be sure its Bromo

■oil's Cakes (Iced and
(uniced).

Guars Jelly.
Preserved Ginger. 
Cream Cheese.
Barley Sagar.
Pratt Syrups.
Lovell * CovelPs 

Chocolates and Cara
mels.

Almond Kata. 
Brasil Kate. 
Pesants.
Walnuts.
Basel Kate. 
Chestnuts.
Shelled Almeads. 
Shelled Walnuts. 
Table Raisins. 
California Oranges. 
Valencia Oranges.

A DIFFICULT PROPOSITION.
LONDON, Dec. 20.

Receiving 5 delegation of members 
of Parliament who advocated the sys
tem of federal revolution for the 
United Kingdom, Lloyd George ad
mitted the necessity of some such 
measure as the present Parliament 
could not possibly carry the great 
burdens of the Empire and at the 
same time give proper attention to 
matters of purely local concern, but 
he saw difficulties in the way of div
iding England into provtaces or hav
ing a separate Parliament for Eng
land.

Only a few days now and The Day will be 
here with its jovial greetings, its good cheer 
and Gifts. Among all your Xmas plans 
have you considered what gifts are suitable 
for your men friends—generally they’re 
smokers, of course, and no smoker has 
ever enough pipes, or if he has—he won’t 
admit it We’re smokers’ headquarters 
here at the “Royal”, and never have we had 
a bigger selection of pipes, singly and in 
sets—all high class Briars, mounted and 
unmounted ; Cigar and Cigarette Holders, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigars and Cigarettes. 
If you’re wanting man-size gifts for men, 
ours is the store from which to purchase 
your requirements.

standing will be placed 
in onr Solicitor’s hands 
for collection.

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS and STOCKINGS. Only a few left in stock.
Box of MARINE CIGARS, 25’s.and 50’s. Nothing nicer for a Christmas pres

ent for “Him”.

FOR SALE,AY RE & SONS, Limited
One Horse, about six 

years old, weight about 
1100 lbs. Suitable for 
express work or car
riage.

Also, two Large Ex
presses; one with rubber

PROTECTING UA EARNER.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 20.

The House Ways and Means Com
mittee to-day voted the Fordney Em
ergency Tariff Bill designed to pro
tect farmers in the United States.

PROMPT SERVICE.GROCERY THONE No. 11
The genuine bears this signature 

30c.

secured a job from the Waring Hat 
Manufacturing Corporation of New 
York. He was 16 years of age. Step 
by step he went up the ladder since 
that time. He is now head of the 
corporation, one of the most import
ant hat making industries in the 
'United States. He attributes his suc
cess to the fact that he was able to 
inspire his associates with confidence 
in himself.

SENT TO JAIL.
NEW YORK, Dec. 20. 

Dr. Edward Rumely, former pub
lisher of the New York Evening Mail, 
and Walter Kaufman and Norvin 
Lindhenn were sentenced to prison 
terms of one year and one day each 
in the Federal Court here to-day on 
conviction for conspiring to withhold 
from the United States government 
knowledge of the alleged German 
ownership of the newspaper during a 
part'of the war.

INDICTED FOR VIOLATING ANTI
TRUST LAW.

NEW YORK. Dec. 20 
A blanket indictment against fifty- 

two defendants charging violation of 
the State Anti-Trust Law, was re
turned to-day in connection with the 
investigation of the building trust.

For The
THE “ROYAL”GGAR STORE tyres; and one Express 

Sleigh. Will be sold at a 
bargain.

Particulars may be hadFestiveSalt Fish,
' TINNED

Apricots, Peaches, Pears, Plains, 
Pineapples, Corn, and Tomatoes.

DRIED
Prunes, Apricots, Peaches, Loose 
and Package Raisins and Cur
rants.

1 ALL NEW FRUITS.

There is practically no demand at 
this time and it looks as If prices may 
go lower than they are at present 
How long this condition will continue 
is one of the problems that time alone 
can answer. Weather conditions have 
been against salt fish up to Decem
ber 1st. Should It come to pass that 
there is a demand for salt fish some 
dealers feel that there wil not be 
enough cod in the-market to meet it. 
At the moment the problem confront
ing holders of salt fish is where to 
dispose of it In Canada the fish 
situation is said to be critical. Domin
ion producers and distributors feel 
that the same situation exists in 
many other parts of the world. This 
year there was a large catch of Grand 
Bank fish, about 186,000 quintals or 
7,000 quintals less than last year. At 
this time last year, the entire catch 
had been marketed. Lunenburg, N.S., 
holders named what they considered 
attractive prices for good hard dried 
cod, large and small and did not find 
any buyers, anxious as they are to 
make connections as winter is al
ready here with large quantities of 
unsold fish to be disposed of. It is 
reported- that the hand line catch of 
Onero fish, 30,000 quintals, is still un
sold. The fish are much smaller than 
in previous years. In Newfoundland, 
where there was an embargo on the 
shipping of fish, the government is 
now considering a proposition to 
guarantee purchases of codfish, in an 
effort to relieve the situation caused 
by the large quantities of cured fish 
remaining unsold because of prevail
ing low prices and lack of markets in 
Mediterranean ports, which ordinar
ily are the chief consumers of New
foundland fish.—Fishing Gazette.

F. A. EDENS, 
411 Duckworth St,Home Rule Bill to be LimitedSeason nov26Af

Placed on Statutes FOR THE
HOLIDAY SEASON

Mainly About People,
The Earl of Lytton, who has been 

appointed under-secretary for India, 
is a descendant of Edward Bulwer, 
the first Lord Lytton, statesman and 
novelist, was born in Simla, the win
ter capital of that country, in 1874, but 
has no experience in Indian affairs. 
His mother still lives and is nearly 
eighty.

De Valera Requested to Apply Irish 
Money Properly — New York 
Police Have Hands Full—U. S. 
May Prohibit Importation of 
Canadian Foodstuffs — Bishop 
Cohalan Replies to American- 
Irish Protest.

Don’t forget to lay in a
supply of
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Give the Best Books!
Raymond B. Cox, the new president 

of the Atlas National Bank of Boston, 
is a former president of the Ameri
can Institute of Banking and began 
his banking career in Baltimore. He 
has been trained to think and act for 
himself.

A SELECTION FROM OUR LARGE AND VARIED STOCK.
ANNUAL VOLUMES. . LITERATURE and ART VOLUMES .

Quiver and Sunday at Home............. $3.50 Beautifully Illustrated.
Boys’ and Girls’ Own........................... $3.50 Ingoldsby Legends—Rackham .. . .$7.50
Chums...................................................... $3-50 Rhinegold & Valkyrie—Rackham . .$7.50

j" 'j $9 or Dr. Johnson’s Mrs. Thrale—Lobban, $2.50Young England.................................... $2.25 0Id Scotch Folk-Bamett.................... $2.50
Scout Annual..................... $3.50 Irish Life & Character—Hall .. ..$2.50
Oxford Scout Annual.........................$2.00 English Life & Character—Mitford, $2.50
Strang Annuals................... .... . .$2.00 Law and Laughter—Morton and Mal-
Playbox.................................................. $1.50 loch.............................................. ..$2.50
Chatterbox.............................................$1.50 The Newfoundland Caribou—
Little Folks ...........................................$1.70 Dugmore....................................   .$5.00

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S 3 VOLUMES—Uniform crimson leather binding; hand
some edition ; pocket size.............. ... .. .. .. .. .........................................$2.00 per voL

AOMB RULE BILL PASSED.
LONDON. Dec. 20.

The Irish Home Bole BUI now Is 
fete and will be placed on the 
itatute books this week in. form only 
(lightly amended from House of 
Commons. The House of. Lords to
la? after a brief debate agreed to the 
unendments made to the MR by the 
Commons.

robberies was listed on the police 
record another murder ,by gunmen 
who invaded the SeameoZs :Mlstibn on 
the waterfront and shot and killed onq 
man while stealing toe» Têendred dol
lars. The New York Posts of War 
Veterans Association after their ses
sion despatched a letter to Major 
Hylan offering the services of from 
five hundred to five thousand select
ed members of the legion to rein
force the regularly constituted police 
force of greater New York “at such 
time as you as the Chief Executive 
of the city and responsible for the 
maintenance of law and order may 
determine that their services are re
quired.”

Miss Poppy Wyndham, one of Eng
land’s charming screen artists and 
the- daughter of Lord Inchcape, the 
heâd of the British-India Steamship 
Company, is making an excellent air
woman. Poppy started In life by elop- 
ing.wtth Astor Wyndham, who earn
ed a captaincy in the world war. She 
is a pretty brunette. Her elopements 
may lose her the millions of her 
father.

Welch's
Sgiggl

Also 7
PURE GOLD JELLY, 
PURE GOLD ICING.

The above godds can be 
supplied to the trade from
stock by

MOKE SHOOTING. 
r DUBLIN, Dec. 16.

Parties of military police setting 
pit in boats surrounded the main Is
land of the Aran group, in Gulway 
Bay, early Sunday, preparatory to 
marching it Two men. who attempt
ed to escape were-shot, three others 
■rounded and seven prisoners taken, 
There is no reference iff the despatch»

THE POETS.
Limp Leather Binding, $2.50 each. 

Rosetti Bums,
Shakespeare Tennyson,
Longfellow Browning,
Byron '* Keats,
Wordsworth 11 Dante,
Arnold Swinburne,
Milton Whittier

DAINTY PICTURE BOOKS,
The Betty Book................... ..... .. .
Chippy Bobby Book ...... .... ,
The Patsy Book .. .. ». .. ., .. , 
Alice in Wonderland.. ...... ..
Arabian Nights .............
Bible Stories............. ..... .................
Indian Legends....................... .

Lieutenant-Colonel George Duff 
Whiteside, a former Vermont man. 
has been with the Poles fighting the 
Bolsheviki He went to Poland in the 
service of the Red Cross. He was 
surgical director in France during the 
war and wears decorations bestowed 
by the French and Polish govern
ments. He has been a member of the 
Wisconsin legislature.

NOTICE—I, the undersigned, 
will not be responsible if you are 
disappointed in your Xmas 
Poultry, as I am now booking or
ders for Choice Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks and Chicken. W. J. 
MURPHY, Rawlins’ Cross.

decS.tf

WELL NOT ATTEMPT WORLD WIDE 
EXTENSION.

PARIS, Dec. 20.
The International Chamber of 

Commerce which was organized in 
Paris last July by the Imperial on-

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Asent,

KING’S KOAD. 
Telephone 60.BIBLES, R. C. PRAYERS, COMMON PRAYERS, HYMNS, METHODIST and PRES

BYTERIAN HYMNS.William V. Campbell 25 years ago

First -Aid GOODFELLOWSHIP and SUNSHINE 
BOOKLETS.

All That's Lovely .. . .................... $1.01
Pictures of Memory................. . .$1.01
Things Beautiful .. .. .. .. . .$1.01
Sunshine and Roses............. ... .... 50c
Lavender and Rosemary .... .... 50c
For Auld Lang Syne .. .................... 50c
A-wearing for You .. .. ;..................50c

NOTICEPatrick O’Connor, were «hot deed yes
terday at Globally, County Ttuerrary, 
tor refusing to halt when challenged, 
according to a statement U«ued 
from Dublin Castle. It was not 
specified whether the Shooting was 
tee by the military or police.

r BISHOP COHALAN REPLIES.
NEW YORK, Dec. 60- 

Bishop Daniel Cohalan. of Cork, 
replying to the cabled protest Of the 
American Association for recogni
tion of Irish Republic against the ex- 

irishmen who

Under and by virtue cf “An Act re* 
specting the General Hospital” -(6 
George V., Cap. XIX ), and with the 
approval of the Governor-in-Countil, 
the Board of Governors of the St.

notice

A medicine chest containing “Vaseline” preparations (or the relief of accident cases, is 
indispensable in emergencies. Every home and every - vessel, should _ have one.

Vaseline
Dads Mark Re*

Carbolated
John’s Hospital hereby give 
that they have fixed and prescribed 
the IbDowing scale of fees to be levied 
from and paid by all persons who oc
cupy beds or undergo treatment at 
the Hospital. The scale is to comp 
into operation on the 1st day of Janu
ary,^1921. -

L SCALE OF FEES.
Every person receiving treatment 

in the General Hospital shall, after

MAKE THIS A BOOK CHRISTMAS

Dicks & Co., LtdPetroleum*Jelly
is the best dressing for cuts, wounds, abrasions, etc.
It cuts the pain out of cuts, is a .valuable antiseptic, and 
heals quickly.

Start a Medicine Chest
with a liberal supply of “Vaseline” Carbolated Jelly and 
the other “Vaseline” preparations shown here on the lid of 
the chest Sold at mil drag and general stores.

Chwbno* HunfMtariat Ceapaoj, In Twk City.

communications 
ambush British crown forces, declar
ed that a was “scandalous" for the 
association “to defend, touch and run 
ambushes” and asked why the Irish 
Republic had not been recognized by 
the United States. v

AFTER DE VALERA FOB FUNDS.
BOSTON, Dee. 20.

A request that he immediately send 
to Ireland the fund collected In the 
Irish Uhertv bond drive, wa»# Ale-

in the General Hospital shall, after 
December 31st next, pay fees accord
ing to the following scale:

Persons admitted to the public 
wards $1.00 per day; persons occupy
ing private rooms $10.00 per week, in 
addition to the daily fees of $1.00.

Every applicant for admission to the 
Hospital must bring with him or for
ward to the Superintendent of the 
Hospital certificate signed by a duly 
registered physician that such appli
cant is a proper subject for Hospital

Under the provisions of the General 
Hospital Act. 1915, all patients who are 
unable to uav fees shall be required 
to bring with them a certificate of 
their inability to pay, which shall be 
signed by the resident Relieving Of- 
ficer;or where there is no such om-

BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS.

Alive With BulletOne King John.
in His Heart

There has been only one King of 
England by the name of John. He be
longed to the House of Plantagenet, 
and was the youngest son of Henry 
II. John was born on. Dec. 24,1166, and 
on April 8, 1199, he succeeded his eld
est brother, Richard L, the famous 
cruisader. He usurped the throne, be
cause when he seized it there wse liv
ing a son of his late elder brother, 
Geoffrey, Prince Arthur, whom John 
caused to be murdered. The reign is 
memorable for one event which was

bemSCuTeei
•President of the Irish Republic” by 
the Massachusetts Council of Friends 
of Ireland.
POLICE RAIDS FAIL TO S*OP 

CRIME WAVE.
NEW YORK. Dec. 20. 

•Raids by police have tailed to stop 
crime wave.” Thus read the headlines 
In the New York newspapers to-night, 
tfter what was described as the first 
lay of a most sweeping roundup of

Oxide of Bee-f°r eruption., sores, ete.

IreMln^oundTcutaae.
-Her sprains, bruises, and

Painful conditions.

■L ____ attention
an epoch-maker, not only in the his- Bracelets, plain, engraved and giTen kkh- He was removed to the 
tory of England, bnt in the history of gem set, at LAN G ME AD’S pttal and an X-ray taken, which al 
luuuorn liberty. At Runnymede, a small Jewellery Store.—declj^,tiOh.tf e»itsAidi-^B^,M^^.

crooks in the history of New York.
minorDuring the day
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